Just What You've Needed For Your Books!

Erecta-Shelf®

Design it yourself... To Fit Your Space and Needs

You don't have to be an engineering major to design and assemble your own bookcases, room dividers, or TV and Hi-Fi units with Erecta-Shelf. It's fun...simple...practical and inexpensive!

By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin black or gleaming brass wrought iron, there's no limit to the practical and inexpensive!

EASY TO ADD TO OR TAKE APART Anytime you wish to make your unit taller, longer or deeper simply add more Erecta-Shelf panels... or change the arrangement completely. It's a cinch to disassemble for moving too. Plan your unit or change the arrangement completely. It's a practical and inexpensive!

In the Danmark Trophy, Tech was plaguing with inconsistency and just bad luck. Technically, however, the story was that earned him high point form that earned him high point placing first in the division and fourth in sixth was a ninth in the very first race starting line early, managed tfo finish first day alone, Berliner was over the intersectional Danmark Trophy at Coast falling a long stormy protest meeting only two races they placed worse than better in seven out of the 13 races. The placing first in the division and fourth in placing third or ninth, and was disqualified three times. Between those disasters he managed three very good races, placing first, second, and fourth.

Silkcomb, Wayne win

In B division, however, the story was quite different, with skipper Dave Silkcomb '70 and crew Chuck Wayne placing first in the division and winning in the entire regatta. They did it with consistent good sailing, placing third or better in seven out of the 13 races. The only two races they placed worse than ninth was a ninth in the very first race and a DSQ in the twelfth. The DSQ followed a long stormy protest meeting over a very questionable interpretation of the rules, and cost Silkcomb a shot at low point skipper for the regatta. In all it was a very promising showing for him.


Saturday at MIT, Boston '70, Pete Nisholb '71, and Chris Fetter '71 skippered for Tech in three crew team race on the Charles against Yale, Tufts, and Emerson. They won all their races in double elimination regatta, with the closest one being the last one against Northeastern 254, Ohio State 275, Harvard 214, Kings Point 219, BU 247,

Coach Ben Martin this afternoon at 5 pm. Freshmen should realize, that no LATE WARNER BROS. AGAIN

Come in and see what SMART SHOPPERS SHOP THE COOP

The Collegiate Department Store